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ABSTRACT  

The study was focused on the perception of clothing inscription worn by the undergraduates of the higher institutions in 

Abia State. The study adopted a survey design and a structural questionnaire which was used for data collection. The 

population for the study comprised of all the final year students from the institutions in Abia State. A total of 200 

students were randomly selected for the study. About 130 questionnaires were correctly filled and returned. Mean, 

frequency and standard deviation were used for data analysis. The findings revealed that undergraduate clothings is 

influenced by the clothing of celebrities (musicians, footballers, actors, actresses) and write-ups on the clothes. 
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INTRODUCTION  

Clothing is one of the necessities of life after food. Clothing is anything worn on the body in 

order to protect it, adore it or to communicate intention (Anyakoha and Eluwa 2010). Clothes 

shows people’s status and the roles they play in society. Clothing influences the impression 

people have about you. It also affects one’s self-confidence. It is an important component of 

physical appearance. It includes all the different garments, accessories or ornaments worn by 

people. Marshall, Jackson; Stanley, Kefgan and Touchie-specht (2000) stated that clothing has a 

salient vocabulary that takes the form of symbols used by individuals as tools for social 

interaction. 

People have various reasons for wearing clothes. Some of the reasons are for protection, comfort 

and adornment while others are for psychological and social reasons such as self-confidence and 

expression of personality and identity. These reasons affect our perception of clothing 

inscriptions. Perception is the process of organizing and making sense out of the stimuli in our 

environment (Davis, 2007). It is also a way people notice things through the senses and how 

clothing is perceived depends entirely on their values. Perception according to Mish (1999) is 

awareness of the elements of the environment through physical sensation e.g colour on the frame 

of reference of the person making the judgment (Marshall et al.,2000). 

Perception consists of those activities by which an individual acquires and assigns meanings to 

stimuli (Hawkins and Mothersbaugh, 2010). They also stated that perception occurs when a 

stimulus comes within range of one of an individuals primary sensory receptors. Individual 

perception affect the clothing choice of the individual either negatively or positively when they 

are exposed to the clothes. 
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Inscriptions are writings or drawings carved into clothes made of different types of fabrics 

(Collin, 2009). The inscribed fabrics are sewn into different garments of various shapes and 

designs to suit all ages. Clothing inscriptions expresses meanings  and provides information to 

others. The inscriptions are not static but they assume different meanings to people depending 

upon where, when and how the clothing is worn and who wears the clothing (Marshall, et al, 

2000). Wallace (1995) stated that clothing is something one uses to realize and validate oneself 

as she communicates the thoughts, values, attitudes to others  and receives responses from 

others, both verbally and non-verbally. The inscription one chooses affects the impression people 

have about the person. In agreement with the above statement, Marshall et al (2000), stated that 

an individual clothing tells others whether the wearer is conservative or daring, outgoing or 

reserved, casual or organized. He also made it clear that one must be well packaged to make 

right images. While Brandenburg (2000) is of the opinion that the ability to choose clothing 

makes a person think about who she is and what she wants to convey about herself to other 

people. 

Undergraduates are students of various categories in the universities. The undergraduates fall in 

within the range of youth and late adolescence. It is also described as a period of a stressful style, 

where life of late adolescence is erratic (Fox, 2004). Meanwhile, the university is described as an 

academic and social institution where adolescents are trained and certificates are awarded after 

finding them worthy in character and learning (Mish, 1999). So it is expected to produce students 

with positive perception to life issues. The undergraduate clothing perception, choice and style 

should be such that will encourage trust, confidence, respect and sense of responsibility. 

Despite the training given to undergraduates in the higher institutions, their perception to 

clothing is still being influenced by environmental pressures like models and celebrities and peer 
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group. According to Kim and Jane (1992), female students wear provocative, erotic or sexually 

attractive clothing inscriptions to induce sexual harassment in school and the society.  

There is need to promote positive perception in undergraduate students when choosing clothing 

inscriptions. Also, the students should learn to use clothing inscriptions to enhance their beauty, 

self concept and also allow their dressing to help them build self worth in a way that does not 

compromise their values and standards. In today’s global village, a great deal of clothing 

inscriptions are displayed for consumption by students unfortunately some students lack the 

knowledge of the implication of clothing inscription on the wearer. Some of these inscriptions 

present wrong assumptions about the wearer. Most of these inscriptions carved on clothes are 

symbols of secret societies which when worn attracts the attention of the society and when the 

students does not respond to their signs, it becomes a problem to the student. Some of the 

clothing inscriptions have wrong message to communicate to the observer and some students 

have fallen victims of sexual harassment and rape as a result of this wrong message for instance 

a T-shirt or blouse with the inscription “Sex me” or “I am too sexy” will invariably attract the 

attention of most guys, which can lead to sexual assault and rape or may even result to death as 

the case may be. So there is need to help the undergraduates to develop positive perception of 

clothing inscriptions before choosing and wearing and also to create awareness of the dangers of 

wearing clothing inscriptions that will implicate the person. 
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PURPOSE OF THE STUDY  

The major purpose of the study was to investigate the perception of clothing inscriptions worn by 

the undergraduates of the higher institutions in Abia State. Specifically, the study determined the  

1. Different types of clothing inscriptions worn by the undergraduates in higher institutions of 

learning in Abia State. 

2. Influence of clothing inscriptions on the undergraduates students in higher institutions f 

learning in Abia State. 

3. Factors that affect the perception of clothing inscriptions. 

RESEARCH QUESTIONS  

The study sought answers to the following questions 

1. What are the types of inscriptions on clothes worn by undergraduate students? 

2. What are the influences of clothing inscriptions on the undergraduates?  

3. What are the factors that affect clothing inscriptions perception of undergraduates in 

higher institutions of learning. 

METHODOLOGY  

Area of the study: The area of the study was Abia State, Nigeria. Abia State has four higher 

institutions namely – Michael Okpara University of Agriculture, Umudike, Abia State 

University, Uturu, Abia State Polytechnic Aba and Abia State College of Education Technical, 

Arochukwu. 
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Design of the study: The study adopted a survey research design. The focus was to determine 

the perception of clothing inscriptions from representative groups of the population so that data 

so collected can be generalized to the population. 

Population for the study: The population for the study comprised of final year male and female 

undergraduates students in the four institutions of learning in Abia State. Available records from 

the Academic Affairs of the four institutions in Abia State showed that there are a total number 

of 7,700 female and a total of 5,200 male students with a breakdown as follows  

Institution  Total number of students  

Male  Female  

Michael Okpara University of Agriculture  1800 2800 

Abia State University Uturu 2500 3200 

Abia State Polytechnic Aba 500 800 

College of Education technical Arochukwu  400 900 

Total  5200 7700 

 

SAMPLE FOR THE STUDY 

Two hundred students were selected from the 4 higher institutions using a simple random 

sampling. 50 students were selected from each institution. 

Instrument for data collection: A structured questionnaire which was developed based on 

extensive literature review was used for data collection. The responses to the items were based 

on 5-point Likert Scale of Strongly agree, Agree, undecided, Disagree and Strongly disagree. 

The instrument was subjected to face validation by 3 experts in Home Economics Department of 

Michael Okpara University of Agriculture, Umudike. Furthermore, reliability coefficient of 0.71 

was obtained. 
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DATA COLLECTION AND ANALYSIS TECHNIQUES 

A total of 200 questionnaires were administered to the undergraduates. Frequency, mean and 

standard deviation were used to analyse the data collected. The decision rule was based on 3.50 

as the minimum value an item will score in order to be accepted as important while any item 

with mean below 3.50 will be rejected. 
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RESULTS  

Table I: Mean and Standard deviation of the Responses of Undergraduates on the Most 

Preferred Type of Inscriptions  

S/N Types of inscriptions worn Mean Std 

deviation 

Range  

1. Youths prefer inscriptions and pictures of their stars 3.5 1.4 4.00 

2.  Go for inscribed clothes that bear information of their 

most admired celebrities  

4.11 1.8 4.00 

2. Most undergraduates wear T-shirts with inscriptions that 

create awareness of some special events  

4.0 1.10 4.00 

4. Wear T-shirts with a sculpture of wild animals like the 

beast, etc 

3.7 1.13 4.00 

5. Prefer floral designs on the front of your clothes with 

peaceful inscriptions on it 

3.85 1.20 4.00 

   

Results from the mean responses above indicates that there was a strong agreement to the fact 

that youths go for inscribed clothes that bear information of their most admired celebrities. It has 

a mean score of 4.11 while the least agreed is the preference of T-shirts with inscriptions of 

figures and combination of lines and shapes with a mean score of 3.50. The standard deviation is 

from 1.4 to 1.30. 
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Table 2: Mean Responses on Influence of Clothing Inscription 

S/N Influence of Clothing Inscription on the Wearer Mean Std 

Deviation 

Range  

1. How clothing inscription is interpreted depends on the 

frame of reference of the person 

3.54 1.39 4.00 

2. People who wear T-shirts with loveable inscriptions 

generally approve of each other than those with a 

scandalous write up 

3.7 1.27 4.00 

3. Clothing inscriptions are very informative and they tend 

to project the image of the wearer. 

3.6 1.26 4.00 

4. Through clothing inscriptions, individuals tell others 

what kind of person they are and what kind of person 

they would like to be. 

3.68 1.23 4.00 

5. Clothing inscription worn by undergraduates can lead to 

a quick assessment of his/her self-esteem 

3.70 1.30 4.00 

6.  Clothing inscriptions gives observers cues about social 

status, roles, popularity and competence. 

3.54 1.34 4.00 

7. Celebrities have a great influence on their fans through a 

customized designers T-shirts  

4.04 1.12 4.00 

8. Clothing inscriptions worn by undergraduates affects the 

way they are seen 

3.70 1.12 4.00 

 

Result in table 2 above indicates that the results obtained from the various questions asked on the 

influence of clothing inscription has the highest mean score of 4.0 which shows that celebrities 

has great influence on their fans through the clothing inscriptions worn. The least score was 3.54 

which is the use of clothing inscriptions to indicate the role and social status of the individual 

and the frame of reference for the person. The standard deviation was 1.12 to 1.39. 
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Table 3: Mean responses on factors that affect the individual perception  

S/N Factors that affect clothing inscriptions perception  Mean Std 

Deviation 

Range  

1. Inscriptions affects people’s perception 3.95 1.3 4.00 

2. The way people perceive things vary from one person to another  4.43 0.93 4.00 

3. Age affects the perception of clothing inscription 3.92 1.09 4.00 

4. Occupation affects the perception 3.56 1.25 4.00 

5. Culture of the people 3.72 1.2 4.00 

6. Environment of the wearer 4.13 1.03 4.00 

7. Peer group affects perception 4.18 1.02 4.00 

8. Level of education 3.92 1.09 4.00 

9. An individual’s self worth 3.70 1.22 4.00 

10 The ability of a person to think critically 4.20 1.96 4.00 

 

 The result in table 3 above indicates that the undergraduates agreed with the 10 items as factors 

which affect their perception of clothing because all the items have means ranging from 3.50 to 

4.43 and the standard deviation also ranged from 0.93 to 1.96. 

DISCUSSION 

Clothing inscriptions is a silent communicator between the wearer and the beholder. It gives a 

quick assessment of the wearer whether positively or negatively. The findings revealed that the 

perception of clothing inscriptions vary from one individual to another as was strongly agreed by 

the respondents. The uniqueness of an individual is what sets one person apart from another. 

Marshall et al (2000) observed that individuals has some characteristics such as uniqueness, 

originality and distinctive quality that no one else has and this affects the perception of the 

individual. Horn (1981) also pointed out that clothing provides cues about the wearer to the 

perceiver or observer and the observation and interpretations given to these cues as well as the 

judgment formed, largely depend on the observer and are accomplished through the mechanism 
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of their perception. He also stated that the accuracy of judgments made on the basis of clothing 

cues or symbols depends on the perceivers characteristics. 

It was also found that the greatest influence on the undergraduates perception of clothing 

inscription are the celebrities whom they admire and they see them as models. The 

undergraduates wear clothes that has their inscriptions, pictures and symbols. This is an 

agreement to Wallace (1995), that clothing is something one uses to communicate her thoughts, 

values, attitudes or feelings to others and receives responses from others both verbally and non-

verbally. It also tells others whether the wearer is a leader or a follower. 

The findings on the most preferred inscriptions revealed that the younger undergraduates prefer 

inscriptions of their admired celebrities without minding the meaning of the inscriptions. This is 

in line with the findings of Fox (2004), that many females use clothing as a method of enhancing 

their sexual attractiveness and they accomplish this behavior through the exposure, concealment 

or emphasis of different parts of the body using erotic symbolism or sexually provocative 

clothing. The finding goes on to illustrate that what the undergraduate watch in the media has a 

lot of influence on them. they now imbibe the dressing styles of most celebrities which may not 

conform to the societal demand. Also the wearing of clothes/T-shirts, polo with such scandalous 

write-up aligns more to the issue of indecent dressing. Obeta (2010), frowned at the display of 

such clothing inscriptions which can induce rape on the female undergraduates. Also Marshall et 

al (2000), noted that the wrong use of these clothing symbols can give a negative assumption 

about the wearer. It therefore matters a lot how these inscriptions are displayed through clothing 

because what somebody wears speak loud of the person than words. In another vein, Ozougwu 

and Anyakoha (2005) pointed out that the mode of dressing of the undergraduate female students 

should be such that they become role models to the younger girls in the society. 
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The findings on the types of inscriptions worn revealed that 84% detested the  Sex me sample, 

50% preferred Sexy girl, 63% preferred INTACT, while 16% preferred boys follow me, 43% 

preferred I’m hot, 20% preferred Am Bald, 34% preferred I’m too sexy, 13% preferred Foresters. 

This agrees with the statement of Cox and Dietz (1993) that choice of clothing should be such 

that will encourage trust, confidence, respect and sense of responsibility due to influence of peers 

and other environmental pressures, they have exaggerated need to appear and belong to the 

group and these has caused them to choose clothing inscriptions that are detrimental to their 

status. The study also revealed that clothes with inscriptions of celebrities are gifts to the 

undergraduates which they wear to appease the giver of the clothes. 

RECOMMENDATIONS  

The following are recommended based on the findings: 

- Government should strictly advice clothes manufacturers against the making of such 

scandalous inscriptions on clothes. 

- Parents should also check what their children buy and wear. 

- There should be an annual awareness programme to properly communicates the functions of 

clothing and the effect of clothing inscriptions on the wearer. 

- The university administration should incorporate elements of good clothing sense into 

orientation programme of the new students. 

- Government through Ministry of youth development should organize clothing sense 

seminar for the youths (undergraduates). 
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CONCLUSION  

There is need to focus on the mode of dressing of undergraduates in higher institutions to restore 

the dignity of life. The study has revealed that the media world is affecting the undergraduates 

through the clothing inscriptions they wear. Celebrities also affect their dress sense and they now 

imbibe the lifestyles of these celebrities. The study also revealed that the boys in these 

institutions prefer the girls to parade in ways that will lure them into sexual relationships. The 

study also showed that most of them wear clothes with inscriptions without minding the meaning 

of such inscriptions because it is a gift to them. Parents and religious groups has a role to play in 

encouraging good dress sense.  
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